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Chicago Hospital Plan of Edward

Klnes Should Be Closely Scru-

tinized by Government Officials
.

Amon tho many tangles of the
war period to be untangled by the

attendant upon the
return of peace is what is termed
the Chicago hospital tangle. (

It seems that the practice was in
vogue on the part of sundry officials
of making verbal or unsigned con-

tracts for supplies, the erection of
buildings, etc, all at government ex
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pound to qualify. , I am glad to state
i. can uuonn I n$ rrw eaiwr wuerc
he can get several such Juries. He
is at liberty to inform Satan at his
leisure. I would suggest the fol-

lowing: ...

The man who, on the 24th of Au-
gust, 1572, ordered or caused the in-
discriminate slaughter of all the
Huguenots in France because they
would not bow, to him, and who
butchered 30,000 of them in Paris on
the night in question, till the streets
of that city were human shambles,
is fully the peer of the kaiser in
point of depravity. Let him be sworn
in; and let him be decorated with
the medals which he struck off in
honor of the event . . '

The man who caused the destruc-
tion of 940,000 natives of Haiti in
the space of 16 years, and virtually
extirpated the native population of
South America and Mexico by the
hands of Cortex and Pizarro, and
other baadits, in one century, would
be a good juryman to try the kaiser.
Sufficient Romish luminaries who
served in the same work, can be
found in this period to at least
half fill the jury box.

The man who backed un Philio II
of Spain in devastating the Nether-
lands just as the kaiser has recently

1 ia a I l .It!aone, wouia ma ice a Deautnui addi
tion to this bunch of jurymen.

The man who backed up "Bloody
Mary," of England, from 1563 to
1558, in making all England a land
decorated . with corpses hancring to
gibbets, and others writhing in flame,
is qualified to try the kaiser, lie-si-

him might sit Bishop Bonner,
who, instigated by the same man, be-

came so notorious for his terrible
slaughter of Protestants that Queen
Elizabeth turned to him in horror
when the tables were turned and this
man and his fellow-fiend- s had to beg
for mercy at her hands a Protest-
ant queen. This, sweet-scente- d

geranium would be a fine ornament
for the jury box.

The beast who, as the assumed
earthly head of the church of Christ,
drank toasts to the health of the
devil; who debauched nuns by the
score (some say over 800), and
caused the world to stand aehast at
his fiendish work, would be a good
juryman to try the kaiser. This
"smart Alec," No. 6, was no slouch
when human life was to be sacrificed
or barrels of human gore were in
demand. ,

The man. who. in the tenth cen
tury, enabled Bishop Dunstan to get
one-thi- rd of all the property in Eng-
land transferred to the papal treas-
ury, would be a good man to try the
wretch who robbed Belgium of more
than a third of her property and
damaged all of it

lhe arch enemy in our late war.
who did all he could to reverse the
present resul; by attempted dissuad-
ing of the Italian army from fight- -
lnor the Kaiser, would be a trood
juryman if the case can be held long
enough.

we have by this time at least a
dozen Jurymen, and a hundred more
can be produced, all from the same
batch of eggs, who will fill the bill
completely.

W. r. K.

Benedict Stands Pat
Speaking of President Wilson's

probable visit to the Holy Father,
one exchange remarks, that there
would be nothing discourteous in the
president's starting from the Quir-ina- l.

This is erroneous. In Rome a
foreicm dignitary never starts from
the Quirinal, the king's, palace, to go
to the Vatican. In fact, he would
not be received at the Vatican if he
did so. Roman usage requires that
such a personage either forbear vis-
iting Quirinal, or that he leave from
the embassy accredited to his own
nation. In this case Mr. Wilson
would start, not from the Quirinal,
but from the American embassy
Western Catholic.

Spiritual Light and Life
Where there Is no material existence to

obstruct the Light, then all Is Light Where
there Is no material existence there Is no
detharll Is Light and Life. While we jre
locked up in our bodice we are In darkness

spiritual daritnss- a- Read the book and
learn more of Spiritual Light Price
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Va. - 40Ht
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line of thought are too much like
the Toriei of our own revolution
ary days who would not resist King
uecTge because he was of the pow
era that be and because the pow
ers that be are ordained of God,
They overlook the fact that His
people1' are ordained by God to pro-
tect and perfect their own liberties.

These sanguine apologista for
removable evfls are too much like
those ' who expect misers to turn
to philanthropy: czars to willingly
abdicate; and despots to welcome
constitutional governments. is
a false hope that papal Home will
ever willingly recede from its claim
to universal empire. Boma temper
eadem (Rome forever the same) is
what the human race is up against ;

and the issue can never reach its
outcome until popery is put down
as fully and as finally as kaiserism.'

But that docs not mean war
either against the pope or his
dupes; unless these momentous
matters are left until force is4he
only available means. The triumph
over kaiseristic autocracy was a
feat of arms. Material weapons
and physical force were flie decid-

ing factors. The struggle between
popery and democracy is pri-
marily and fundamentally a strug-
gle for the existence of opposing
ideas.

What Shall the Harvest Be?
Shall the idea of personal free-

dom, popular government, human
progress and enlightened happi-
ness prevail; 'or shall the idea of
personal repression, ecclesiastical
government, social stagnation and
ignorant misery drag mankind back
to those dark dungeons where pre-
tended religion held high carnival
in the Middle Ages?

Democracy must, and will, pre-
vail That its final victory may be

kindly, and won economically with
the least distress to all concerned,
it is desirable to defend and pro-
tect enlarged human rights by
timely use of wit rather than by
deferred resort to war. Iluman
heads may win- - by the gentlest
means all that is threatened by
fang and claw. But those heads,
to be victorious, must be awake.
The sentinels' of liberty dare not
sleep at their posts. It will take
constructive thought and aggressive
education to secure all that human
sacrifice has won from its defeated
autocrats. And remember that
there is yet a kaiser on his throne,
wearing his triple crown and prat-
tling about his authority from su-

pernatural sources to rule mankind
without , responsibility to man. His
agents and his dupes are active in
America. Meet them in the battle
of ideas with sane . support of
American institutions; and the
right will prevail, for democracy is
righteous and a liberty-lovin- g

peo-pl- o

are destined to be its victorious

guardians.

The Irish Question in Brief
"If Roman Catholic Ireland would

adopt the principle adopted by Prot-
estant Ireland and allow the will of
the local majority to prevail, those
parts of Ireland which ask home rule
would have it at once. What hat
killed hom rule ia the rtfutal of the
touth and west to abandon their
claim to dominance, and to live up
to their vrineipk TO BE honest
Home Rulkbs. There is the Irish
question in a single sentence." The
Spectator, quoted in The Literary
Difrest (New York), Oct. 12, 1918.

Were there no religious question,
there would be no Irish question,
Home rule in Ireland means the per-
secution of Protestants in that coun
try; even . without home rule, the
persecution or frotestants by Ko-ma- n

Catholics Is going; on, of which
there is abundant proof. The Sinn
Fein movement is backed by the Ro-

man Catholic hierarchy; in the elec-

tions in that country the Roman
ecclesiastics arrayed themselves po-

litically against the nationalists, the
original home rule party. Unionists
stand for the continuance of Ireland's
union with Great Britain; national-
ists want an Irih parliament in
Dublin; Sinn Feiners want Ireland
absolutely free from Great Britain,
they want Ireland to become an in
dependent nation. Were they to
succeed, who would defend Ireland
from foreign foes? Ireland would be
at the mercy of any nation that de-

sired to seize it Had Germany
seised Ireland before the war, what
would have happened to the Allied
cause? An independent Ireland is
sheer madness; it would mean the
ruin of that country.

In Justice to Clark
Not long ago The Menace made

reference to itself and another con-
temporary as the only remaining pa-
pers in the fight against political
Rome. We are reminded now that
the statement was an error, but it
was one of the head and not of the
heart. We should at least have
given mention to The Rail Splitter,
published at Milan, 111., by our old
friend and veteran in the fight,
William Lloyd Clark. The Rail Split-
ter is typical of its name and is do-
ing much to split the rails which are
destined to fence the pope and his
political satelites out of the United
States. It can be had for 25c the
year; five years for one dollar, or
the editor agrees to send it to you
for the balance of your natural life
for tne small sum of five dollars. It
would be a good investment even if
you didn't expect to live over twelve
rmoihs, a." '
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Rheumatism
A Home Cure Given I

One Who Had It
In tha SDrina of 189S I was

tacked by Muscular and Infiamul
tory Bheumatism. I suffered
onlv thoae who have It know.
over three year. I tried canid
after ranedr. and doctor after dc
tor. but such relief 'as I re"her;
was only temporary. Finally - V.
found a remedy that cured me eotn.

and it hat never returned. Ifletely. given it to a number who wre I
. terribly afflicted and even bedriddaa

with Rheumatism, und it effected j a f,
cure in every case.

I wish every sufferer from any
form of rheumatic trouble to try
this marvelous healing power. Don't
aend a cant; simply mall your name
and address and I will aend It free
to try. After you have used tt and
It has proven itself to ba that

means of curing your
rheumatism, you may tend tha price
of it one dollar, but understand, I
do not want your money unless you
are perfectly satisfied to send It
Isn't that fair Why sufTsr any lon-
ger when positive relief Is thus of-

fered you free? Don't delay. Write
today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 81E Curacy
Bids., Syracuse, N. Y. '

Mr. Jackson Is responsible. Above
statement true.
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for Indigent Catholic patients, and
with all the una ec tartan incidents of
deathbed conversions and baptisms
into the Catholie church, with al

last --testaments' made
under the hypnotic Influence and di-

rect suggestions of priests and nuns
and in behalf of some Catholic in-
stitution. " ' ' "" '

i

The city of Chicago to own the
hospital? Certainly 1 It's a rreat
scheme; it would be better for the
city to hold the title than for the
bishop to own it. '

,
If the city owns the hospital ' it

will be responsible for its upkeep,
including maintenance and repairs,
and, besides, will be bound to pay
for all non-payi- patients, while
the Catholic bishop will control it,
do as he pleases, and that indefinite-
ly, as there appears to be no end to
the string attached to the proposi-
tion. ;. : ,
' The proposition of Mr. Hines sim-

mered down is this: He is to build
a hospital for which the government
is to pay $3,253,000. ' He is to give
the government $1,300,000, and the
title is to revert tT the city of Chi-
cago, and the property to be turned
over to the Catholic bishop for him
to run as he wishes to.

In other words, Mr. Hines has the
nerve to ask the government to take
$1,953,000 of the - people's money,
raised by taxation or bonds, and in-
vest it in a Catholic hospital.

Will the war department do as Mr.
Hines requests and pay out this
money for' a Catholic hospital?
Probably it will. Mr. Mines says
Secretary Baker pronounces ' the
project to be both patriotic and com-
mendable, thouorh this assertion may
be as shady as the alleged statement
that Mr. Baker said that 35 per cent
of the American army were Cath-
olics, which statement Mr. Baker
subsequently denied making; and
the cablem-a- that the United States
minister to Rome went to the Vati-
can and arranged for a visit by Mr.
Wilson to the pope, and which was
denied the next day bv Mr. Paire:
or tho mendacious statement in The
Morning Star that Mr. Wilson had
announced his intention of officially
visiting the pope, when ' Monsig.
Cerretti, as special envoy to the pope,
on his behalf, requested the presi-
dent to visit the Vatican on his trip
to Rome. -

If the government of the United
States helps build this
hospital, how much will It give to a
hospital to be controlled by the Bap-
tists, who, with their adherents, are
as numerous as are the Catholics of
the country?

Or to the Methodists, who are
equally as numerous? Or to the
Jews for a Jewish hospital?

The Mormons of Utah, too, might
claim their share. .

If the eovernment enters on this
line of investment, where will the
end be? Will it be. indiscriminate aid
of the sects, or will it limit its benif- -
icence to the ed ' most holy"
and "only church"? .

If Edward Hines, Catholic capit
alist of Chicago, wishes to invest $lr
300,000 in a Catholic hospital it's
his business, and let his

help him outi
It s our business to see that the

funds of the government are not di-

verted to the uses' of any sect. And
without fear of consequences we pro-
nounce this ninesrSpeedway-Hospita- l
project, even though cloaked under
the guise of patriotism, to be one of
the barest and boldest attempts to
get money from the public treasury
that has been attempted in the
United States for many years.

The proposition is up to the of-
ficios at Washington.

What will they do with it?
And what will the people do about

it?

Lion Tamers Are Active
A tremendous propaganda Is be-

ing carried on in the United States
to force President Wilson to demand
the independence of Ireland. The
Roman hierarchy ' is exerting every
mince of its Influence to that end.
They have seized upon the presi-
dent's point of
and declare the Irish have the pme
rights' of the Czechs and Poles. They
ignore the position of Ulsterwhich
is equally entitled to

with the disloyal Sinn Feiners
of the south and west Nor do they
show any regard for the fact that
the settlement of the Irish question
is a domestic ouestion that concerns
Britain so vitally. It is unthinkable
t.hnt President Wilson will interfere
in such a case. The people of the
United States don't want it. Only
the British haters in the republic de-

sire Buch action, and they are not
very numerous in the United States
Just now. As Carson said, the Sinn
Feiners backed the wrong horse and
lost. Now they want their monev
back. That is the kind of sports they
are. The Sentinel, Toronto, Canada.

Divine Right of Kings
' "The doctrine ofithe .Divine rights

of kings, tntroducca by' the Reforma-
tion, is now universally repudiated
throughout Europe." America, or-
gan of the Jesuits. New York City;
Dec. 21, 1918; p. 278.

The pope reigns by Divine right,
for is he not the "vicar of Christ?
Kings reign by rightof the pope,
for does , he not have power to re-
move kings and emperors? Kings
reign by right of the pope, and the
pope reigns by right of God who,
then, in Europe, still believes in the
divine right of kings. All together,
"The pope." Rightl ,

The Reformers had been Roman-
ists; they were not entirely free from
the errors of Romanism; the Refor-
mation is still going on. You can't
reform a dead man; Romanism is
beyond reformation. .

The state of Maine is still having
trouble with that body of churchmen
who recognize no laws except those
promulgated by the papal govern-
ment In Rome. The last notice re-
garding; defiance of law comes from
Watcrvule. Maine, where The Morn- -
tn.ff Sen tmel for - December 27th
prrt3 interviews had with priests
who declare they $ould hold church
services in spite of a closing order
promulgated to aid in stamping out
uuiut-iiza-

. ii c eame arugie Bum an
Protestant churches would be closed.
Such is thfi difference, y
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On tha era of his departure for
Europe, President Wilson took
over the marine cables under the
war powers Tested in him bj con-

gress. . He ' also took with him
George Creel as head of the admin-
istration press eerriee. . These
facta prove . beyond, question the
purpose to control press reports
from Europe to America.

,The following Associated Press
reportwhich appeared in Ths St.
Louis Post-Dispat-

ch December 28,
passed the censor and therefore has
the approval of the president and
is matter of special . interest to
patriots:

Rome, Dec. 28. Monsignor Cer-
retti, the papal under secretary of
state, asked President Wilson to me
diate "with a view to settling the
Vatican situation during their inter-
view in Paris," according to the
newspapers here. ,

He also submitted to Mr. Wilson
documents justifying the Vatican's
attitude of neutrality during the war
and set forth the humanitarian work
done by the Vatican in favor of pris-
oners, deported persons- - and others
who were similarly affected by the
struggle.

Even the warmest friends and
most ardent supporters, of the
president have doubted the wisdom
of his going to Europe by his own
appointment as a delegate to the
peace conference. They feel that
the presidency of the United States
is a greater office than membership
in the peace delegation and that
he is compromising the dignity of
his great office by placing himself
on the delegation much as a cir-

cuit judge would do by descending
from the bench and going out to
serve subpoenas and executions.

But aside from considerations of
mere etiquette the American pub-

lic is watching the president with
deep interest. The people are de-

termined to know if possible why
he was so determined to sit per-
sonally in the peace assemblies in-

stead of sending duly accredited
delegates as heads of governments
have uniformly done in tho past.

The Roman Catholic press in this
country has complained with much
bitterness that Italy exacted from
England, Franco and Russia a sol-

emn treaty agreement to keep the
pope out of the peace conference.
The only great democratic nation
deeply implicated in the war that
is not bound by that agreement" is
tho United States.

Consequently the people have
woiftlcred whether there is any con-

nection between the president's trip
to Europe and the supreme ambi-

tion of the pope to sit among the
belligerent nations in the peace
conference. Scarcely had he sailed
before Rome dispatches said he was
scheduled to confer personally with
the pope at the Vatican touching
peace terms. How comes the fore-
going report that he has received 'n
audience the pope's under secretary
of state who has formally delivered
the papul wishes and purposes into
his hands.

But recent dispatches from Rome
indicate that the pope has on his
hands a much graver problem than
his wish to sit in the peace con-

ference. The vnticah has incurred
60 much suspicion and'just indig-
nation in Italy because of its in
trigues with the kaisers that the
pope is threatened with expulsion
from Rome. This would virtually
terminate his long and dark record
of political, despotism and ruin
practiced in all papal lands.

Is this "the Vatican situation"
which Cerretti requested the presi
dent to take in hand? .The great
learning and wide experience of
President Wilson should make him
fullv aware of the impropriety of
meddling in a domestic Italian
matter of so much delicacy. . But
if this is not "the Vatican situa
tion" in which the pope is request
ing him to mediate it is difficult to
surmise- what that ''situation" is.

But why should Creel and Bur
leson have , the American peoplo
served with press reports on thii
vital question that are so vague and
indefinite and so masterfully sin-

ister that the facts are as impos-
sible to define or understand as the
famous "fourteen points"? When
will the president decide to take
the --American people into his con
fidence and speak plainly to them
touching questions of vital public
concern,?

The Peers of The Kaiser
In Th Cleveland Prees for Nov.

14 is a view of an imaginary attempt
on the part of satan to find a jury of
twelve men in his realm, "good and
true," competent to sit on a. jury's
bench to try the kaiser for crime.
Such men as Attila, Nero, and other
artists in human slaughter, refused

"f'wJfcr of the nmi:ra proven

pense, ' ,

These unauthorized contracts are
aid to be hundreds in number and

involve the payment of untold mil-

lions of dollars. It's a method of do-

ing business which, though Uncle
Sam may be able to stand it, would
bankrupt any corporation or private
citizen in the land. This loose way
of making verbal contracts has per-
mitted a situation to arise in . Chi-

cago which may require the wit of
some departmental lawyer to settle.

By reason of its central situation
and its proximity to the Great Lakes
Naval Training Station, coupled with
the fear of a prolongation of the war
for an indefinite period, a need was
felt for extensive military hospital
accommodation! at Chicago.

So we find that the government
took over tho Field Museum, which
cost $6,000,000, for a period of a
year or longer, the government to
stand all cost of alterations.

Meanwhile the war department had
begun the construction of a system of
frame or wooden buildings to cost
about $4,000,000 at Ft. Sheridan.
These were protested against as be-

ing unsafe and temporary in their
nature, while by reason of some in-

fluence unknown to the public, but
which may be guessed at, from the
revelations to follow, the lease of the
Field Museum was cancelled by wire,
and all work stopped on the return
of Secretary Baker from France last
fall.

In the meantime, one Edward
Hines, capitalist of Chicago, and
who we understand to be an ardent
Catholic and a faithful servant of
the pope, had a hospital idea of his
own.

He proposed to build a great mod-

ern hospital, complete in every way,
to cost ?3,iJ53,uuu, upon ine speea-wa- y.

six miles from the great hos-

pital center of the city, thirty min-

utes from the Chicago loop district
and hnlf a mile from the surface
street railway,, but on the line of the
outer belt system, wmcn, wnn tne
Illinois Central railway, proposes to
provide the transportation. In the
words of Mr. Hines, from whose ad-

vertisement in The Chicago Newn of
December 23 we glean the above
facts, it is, or, will be built of con
crete, brick and Bteel and provides
for from 3.800 to 3.&00 beds. The
hospital is 2,000 feet long and foir
stories high. The structure is di-

vided into a series of four units, each
unit being a complete hospital in it-

self, equipped with individual diet
kitchens, operating, rest and recrea-
tion rooms, fiolariums and individual
elevator systems. It is unique in
new type of construction, trivin? the
patients IN EVERY ROOM SUN-
LIGHT AND AIR.

Depending on assurances from cer-

tain officials in the war department,
who must have been cognizant of
the ideas and plans of Mr. Hines and
willing to aid him in carrying them
out, he started work on this .hospital
Rentomber 1, 1918, and has spent
$750,000 on an enterprise which was
to cost the government $3,253,000.

Mr. Hines doesn't expect the gov-

ernment to need this vast hospital
indefinitely, only until the close of
the war, or, say a period of eight
years at the most. So to prevent
a total loss to the government as
well as to show his great patriotic
nhilanthrony. it is stated in Tho
Chicaao Tribune of December 23,
that he is moving heaven and earth
to get the government to permit him
to tto ahead with the project. He
insists that it is not for gain that
he wjll buy the hospital back from
the government and give it to the
city of Chicaco sb a memorial to his
son, Lieut. Edward Hines, who was
killed In France.

The sum which Mr. Hines offers
the government for this $3,253,000
hospital when it gets through with
it is SI ,300,000 which it appears that
Mr. Hines is ready to give the city
of Chicago as a monumemt to his son.
So far as. the memorial to his son
is concerned, the idea is commend
able, and no finer tribute to the dead
can be imagined than to make pro-
visions for the suffering.

On its face the proposition makes
Mr. nines appear to be intenselv
loyal and deserving of the respect
or tne puDiic.
.But this is npt all of it. In the

same number of The Tribune we
find this from Mr. Hines:

"If the government refused risrht.
now to take this hospital I would
make money. I am assured by Mr.
Baker that if it is not taken finallv
that I will be recompensed for my
expenses. I would get back some-
thing like $750,000. And I would not
have to keep my contract to buy this
hospital back from the government
in eight years at a cost of $1,300,000,
and present it to the city of Chicago.
If the government takes the hospital
I will go through with it in that wav.
I have agreed to deposit' the purchase
price. $1,800,000, In Liberty bonds
and have agreed to turn it over to
the eity free oa a hos-

pital under the control of the Cath-oli- o

bishop." .. ,

The last line lets the cat out of the
bag, and reveals the colored gentle-
man in the woodpile. .

The Catholic bishop or archbishon
Is to control this Maywood or Speed
way hospital, i

If he controls It, the officials,
nurses ana attendants ail will be
Catholics, with priests and nuns ga-
lore, and with all the profits, finan
cial and spiritual accruing to the
Catholic church. Of course it will
be to the extent of ad-

mitting ic patients, who
niw to the limit when able to

raches rvhcywthout money the
5is of the-Atio-
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XiiKA'lMli.'M'f sent yoi.
onFraaTriaL If It curat,
sand $L00j If not, It's
FREE. Glva axpraaa of- -

' flea. Writ for your treatment today. V. K.
Btrrllne. 811 Ohia Atm Sidney. Ohio.

HEALS EHS0S1ES
- Dr. IL J. Whlttler, H. Ilth Bt,
Kansas City, Mo, practicing In K. C.
ainca 1886, quickly heala lee aorta aal
Varicose ulcers without knift or pain.
Our readers who art afflicted should
write for free Illustrated book.

Entirely New BookCancer on Cancer. Tha most
tomprehensive ex
danatlon af eaneer

m and Its awcaaailil treat.arOBf meal avtthosu the tiBilaHJIti veTpuhlished. The Booktaaal - rbtt1 1 .
today nd Lear the Truth about cancer.

.tiOaXSGltP KUHt 4W 1320 Mill SUKuittCtti.lft

STBItnilRElSLa:
If n fieri tin with Strletnm, enlarged prostata,
difficulty to retain or pass water, you can Ret
immediate, enure, peruianeu; relict py uuug

5KLEEN'3 PAINLESS REMEDY ,
no cumNO, piutinb ar oauoawai

N,iUinlbitar. OwWukUt, "AN HONStT 1AIK."
rith04ttANI(l,M mil Umwmu4 .!..

Tb. 0. a. SMEN CO.. Dsl.Jr. P. 9. e la, SlnnnMH.oJ

SKID
.fit U tnce luf putliLulart nt .mpturnti ani J

CUl. ttaTMt WUUi odrlr aWtl laiM(llrmta thm
FIM

L MaMs Puremmiaatopa.

V3ICS it. al f""witl

BUSH MOTOR COMPANY.
Bnk Temple, CMrays, Illinois.

TOSACCO HABIT BANISHED
In A 9 a 79 Uniiva Xes. positively ban.smtw aw ia.iiwuiuhtd ;aimo,t ' befort
you ninw u rieaaant, aaay to take. Reauiu
tnick, sura, lasting. No craving for tobaoct
In any form. Not a aubstltuta. Contains n
babiufoirntng drun. fiatlsfaetory raealt

in every ease or money refunded,fuarantaM Is aa absolutely srtentiflt
and thoroughly dependable remedy for the
treatment of tobacco habit. Writ for free
took let ana positive proor.

NEWELL PEAUMACAL CO.
Dept II. St. Unls, Me.

ui$nn
1 was badly ruptured white lifting a trunk

several years ago. Doctors said my only hoM
af cure was an operation. Trussea did rat no
rood. Finally I got hold of something that
aolckly and completely cured ana. Years hart
psua and tha rupture has never returned.
Although I am doing hard work as t carpen
ter. Thar waa so operation, ne lost time, no
trouble. I have nothing to sell, but will give
full Infonnatloa about how you may find a
aompleu curs without operation. It you writs
to me, Eugene M. Fullen. Carpenter. (18--B

Harcellus Avenue, llanasquan. N. J. Bettet
cul out this notice and show, It to any others
who era ruptured you may save a Ufa or at
leant stop tha misery of rupture aad tb worry
and danger af a oneratioa.

FREE TO MOTHERS
of Children with WEAK KIDNEYS

Coed for eld ar yaaag wka ant Mrlrtl
Mothera aava yourself the trouble

of cither lifting your Weak-Kidney--

Children out of bed at night or
drylntr their beddinj the next morn-
ing: by dving them Zemeto. A

'harmless medicine that should
quickly banish this disease (for it is
not a habit but' a disease.) Zemeto is
equally aa good for older people who can't
control their water during the night or day.
Excellent for all ; Kidney, Bladder andUrinary troubles. .

Write us today tend do money, not even
a t'.anD. J liftt your nam ami n....nt
ited w "nd 7 eheelulely

'V W of Zemeto. If It conquers
yok yoa need pay t aothlnjust
trJ what tt did foe van.

) Dent 1. Milwaek. WU

'T.4. . '

;

lifer W
When you think of tho successful men and
women yon know people who are doing
things worth, while yon will find that they
posseu force, rim and energythe kind that
simply brim fiver when tho blood is filled with
Iron. ...
Iron ia ttl blood food It hebs
and energy Into the veins of men
the cheeks of women.

A prominent New York Surgeon
fuact Profeisor of the New Yorkl, . J- - I c.l 1 .-- J TT r- -jvieoicai dkauui snu iuoyimi, ui, muniw v

WacAlplne, says: If people would only realize that IL J(
aron 1 iul aa lumoycuaaiH. tv m vw ma w.w " 1 1 -

to the lungs and be just as particular about keeping v i
jp a sufficient supply at all times

. there would, in my opinion, bo .

far less disease resulting from
natmic, weakened conditions.

Ia my opinion, Nuxated Iron is
the most valuable tonic, strength
fend blood builder any physician,
Can prescribe." ;,.

laiinrfACTunar front Nstd Irow.
rkick kaa heea aretcrfbed aad Neem

Miri.a aw eavau-t- i and which b need
rarer Urea million people annually ia
it a aecret rtaway, Vit " m
ll.lmwn to dnurrlsts everywhere.

Jolik the elder Inorganic iron products,

i i easily assimilated and dees no

Injur the teeth, snake them black no
onset the Stomach. The manufacturer)

fosrsate aucccstful o4 entirely stut--
Kctery vwiy f " aw

mat out 01 every tnour -- . .
there are just about tw.i . ..

; 4 t f 4 "'1 'A' y
h - . ar, ,, ,rs .yrwMayk. p.Tinst l a.Han Reformed church. H-- r n- - sand readers
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